The biggest offer in U.S. wireless history is even bigger for you.

Switch to Sprint and you can save 50% on most Verizon, AT&T or T-Mobile rate plans! Available on most plans. Plus when you switch, get a $100 Reward Card.

Offers for employees of Columbia University

#MoveForward

Call: (866) 639-8354
Click: www.sprint.com/save
Go to a Sprint store near you: www.sprint.com/storelocator

Be sure to mention this code:
Corporate ID: GAUNV_CLB_ZZZ
Employer issued email address, ID or pay stub must be submitted at sprint.com/verify to receive this offer.

Switch to Sprint and save
50% on Verizon, AT&T or T-Mobile rates.

Activate a new account
$100 Reward Card

After activation, register for your Reward Card at sprint.com/promo/iL3113TDA
May req. new 2-year agmt/activation.

**Monthly charges exclude taxes and Sprint Surcharges [incl. USF charge of up to 18.2% (varies quarterly), up to $2.50 Admin. and 40¢ Reg. /line/mo.) and fees by area (approx. 5–20%)]. Surcharges are not taxes. See sprint.com/taxesandfees.

Activ. Fee: Up to $36/line may apply. Plans: Offer is for a limited time only. Savings through 3/18/2018. Req valid port from AT&T, Verizon or T-Mobile active wireless line to consumer account. Plan includes unlimited domestic calling and texting and unlimited int’l texting. Select add’l int’l svcs are included. See sprint.com/globalroaming. Max of 15 phone/tablet/MBB lines and one data share group per account. At least one phone req. Subsidized devices incur an add’l $25/mo charge. Plans exclude unlimited music and video streaming, data carryover, tethering and cloud options that other carrier plans may offer. Data: High-speed data is access to 3G/4G data speeds. Includes on-network data allowance amount as determined by competitor plan and 100MB off-network data usage. Third-party content/downloads are add’l charge. Mobile Hotspot usage pulls from your shared data and off-network allowances. Discount Exclusions: Discount does not apply to certain charges such as taxes, surcharges, add-ons, apps, premium content, int’l svcs, devices, partial charges or add’l lines. Add a Line: Add a line at any time up to the max number of lines and get promotional pricing until 3/18/2018.

Usage Limitations: To improve data experience for the majority of users, throughput may be limited, varied or reduced on the network. Sprint may terminate service if off-network roaming usage in a month exceeds: (1) 800 min. or a majority of min.; or (2) 100MB or a majority of KB. Prohibited network use rules apply—see sprint.com/termsandconditions. SDP Reward Card Offer: Offer ends 4/7/16. SDP only. While supplies last. Req. new account activation at point of sale. Excludes add-a-line and tablet activations. New account must remain active and in good standing to for 30 days to receive Reward Card. Reward Card request must be made at sprint.com/promo or Reward Card will not be issued. Subject to CL corporate gifting policy. Allow 10-12 wks for delivery. May not be combinable with other offers. See store or sprint.com for details. Reward Card Terms and conditions apply to Reward Cards. See Cardholder Agreement or visit www.americanexpress.com/sprint for details. Subject to applicable law; a $3/mo. service fee applies beginning in the 7th month after Card issuance. Card is issued by American Express Prepaid Card Management Corporation. American Express is not the sponsor of this promotion. Other Terms: Offers and coverage not available everywhere or for all phones/networks. May not be combined with other offers. No add’l discounts apply. Sprint reserves the right to change or cancel this offer at any time. Restrictions apply. See store or sprint.com for details. © 2016 Sprint. Third party marks are property of their respective owners.
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